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R EADY PAY.
DRY GOODS,III GEOCERIES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

,DiEfgs aiirt Medicines,
Iron, Nails, Glass,
I5oartls, Shingles,

Ceiling La tli
rtrliclos V:.

CHEAP FOR CASH Oil PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it

will be beneficial lo the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition lo their former stock, a

large assortment of Dry Goods selected with
care. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at prices lo Miit the limes.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, July 12, IS 13.

p ujTf y the ii iTo 0 D .

MOFFA T'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

phcenix'Wters
Tlie litgli anJ envied celebrity vsluch these

Medicine have acquired for thrir invariable efficacy in alt
(he diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
ujinl practice of puffin not only unnecessary, but unwor-

thy of them. They are knovra by their fruili ; their rood
works tcitify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

ajxTsc, ecu
Of ASTHMA, ACUTE end CHKOSIC K11F.UMAT1SU,

AFFECTIOSS nf the MADDER and K1DSEYS.
BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the south and west, where these diseases prevail, they will

bo found Invaluable Planters, fanners, and other, who onca
ae these Jledicinei, will never afterward be without llicm.

BILIOUS CHOL1C, and SEUOUS Lousiness, EILES,
COSTIVESESS, COLDS fc COUUIIS, CIIQLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used w ith great success in thii disease.

CORRUPT HUMORS, VKUl'SIES.
DYSPEPSIA. No fen-o- n with thi distressinc dis-

ease, should delay using these medicines immnliatcij--.

ERUPTIOSS cf the Skin, EKY3WELJS, FLATU-LESC-

FEVER and AGUE. For this srourcc of the wes-

tern country these medicines will le found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the t ystem subject to a
return of the disease a cure by these medicines is permanent
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND RE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMl'LEXIOS,
&ENHHAL DEBILITY)
GOUT. GWD1SESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, qf every

Hni, ISH'AKD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-

TISM, IMPURE 23LOOD, JAUSD1CE, LOSS cf AWE'
TITE,
LIVER COIffPLAINTB,
LEPROSY, LOOSESESS,
MEKCURIAI. DISEASES .
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effects of Jlciv.ay infi-

nitely sooner than the mrrtKiwerfu) reparation of SarsaparHla.

SIGHT SWEATS. SERVOUS DEBILITY. SERV0U3
COMPLAISTS cf all ttndi, OjlGASlC AFFECTIOSS,
i'ALPlTATIOS of Da HEART, PAISTER'S CH0L1C,

FILES. The original proprietor of tliese medicines

was cured of Piles of 33 years standing by the ufe of these Life

Medicines alone.
PAISS in the head, side, bark, limbs, joints and orf&ns.
IS. II E U PI A T I S 31 . Those afflicted with th

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.

KUSII of BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY.
SALTRHEUM, SXVELLISCF.

SCROFULA, or KING'S EVIL, initi
worst forms, ULCER S, nf tfiy description.

W O it Iff S s of ail kinds, are. cflcctually eipclled by

these Medicines. Parents will do
their existence is sufjiected. Helic f w ill lie certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND P:I(E.IX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And llius remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and
PHENIX BITTERS beyond the reach cf compe-
tition in the estimation cf every patient.

Tlie genuine of these mcdiciucs are now put up in white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, A:c,

on which is a drawing of .Broadway from Wall street to our
Office, by which strangers Writing the city can very easily
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans arc copyrighted,
therefore those who procure therewith white wrappers can
be assured that they arc genuine. lie careful, and do not
buy those with vcllow wrappers; but if jou do, be saluted
that Hej come direct from us, or dont touch them.

JTJ Prepared arid sold by

3R. JWILLIAlff 3. lYEOrrAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.

Tor Sale by

SCHOCH fc SPERING, Stroudsburg,
fcole agents for Monroe county.

December 18, 1 845.

English and German
Prayer Book for Children.

The subscriber has just published an edition
of a new oook calculated for the juvenile reau
er, bearing the above Jitle. It is intended for

families and Sabbath Schools. For sale at the j

office of ihe Republican, nd by the publisher
st Bethlehem. Price per dozen $1,25 single
copy 12 2 cents.

JULIUS W. HELD.
October 30, 1845.

Stoves!
!

C w. BeWitt &, Brother, have
just received a large assortment of Stoves, con-Mati-

of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boilsr Cooking stoves

do do 9 plate stoves,
do do Parlour do.
do do Box do.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.

Maivfs Albany 3 do do.

Dcgroff ears Albany 3 do do.

poors' Patent Coal stoves.
jAnd a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which

they v?ill sell eheap for cash or produce.
Milford, Nov. 10, 1842. ?

BLANK DEjfBSP r '

For sale a this 6'

lmJjnp.usjij nun j MMawnaBM

look here. CABINET MAKING.
We have jusi received for sale, at the Jefier- - 'je subscriber hereby informs the public

sotiian Office, a supply of " Fenner's Oderifer- -
ihat he-sii- ll continues the

ous Compound for strengthening, softening and :

fttWmet i Business
beautifying the Hair," also of " Fennel's Den- - Making
trificc for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, at his old stand in Elizabeth St., Stroudsburgh
preventing Tooth Ache, yc." and also "Fenncr's pa. where he will be happy to furnish any per-Poma- de

Divine," a preparation for curing chap-- 1 SOn with Cabinet Ware, at low prices, lie in-p- ed

hands, bruises, &c. The articles are all of j tends to keep on hand, and make to ordei, all
he first quality, and the high reputation which

they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail lo recom-

mend ihem to the general notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A j

number of our citizens have already tried them, J

and pronounce them excellent. We invite all, j

who are in wanl of any such articles, to give us i j

a call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 19, 1S44.

i

!

Folger's Olosaonian.
OR ALL-HEALIN- G BALSAM.

its Course is Oniraril.
So great has been the demand fori1 olgcr s Ulo- -

saonian, or All-Heali- TBalsam, and it has given
such general satisfaction to those who have used I

it and become acquainted with its virtues, that it ;

now stands pre-emine- nt as a Remedy in DlS- -

EASES o the LUiGS,aua the testimonv which j

has been given by different persons who have i

been cured by it, is altogether voluntary on their
part. They have given it in the hope that all who j

may find themselves in need of this great remedy i

may apply for it without delay. j

Read the following letter received from the i

pal Free Church. Mr. S. has not used the med-

icine himself, but has witnessed its effects in
several very trying cases of disease. The letter !

...:vi l . :: : !m m.u up muu u. itt wuue. ,

common humanity to those suffering under the
various diseases of Coughs, Colds, Consumptions,
Hoarseness, Asthma, cj-- e , to point them to a safe,
speedy and radical 'remedy, 1 take pleasure in
bearing my testimony to your invaluable medi-
cine called Olosaonian, or All-heali- Balsam.
Of its efficacy I can speak first from my own ex-

perience. Heing subject from exposure more or
less to the vicissitudes of our climate, to frequent
attacks of Influenza, Hoarseness, &c, I have al-

ways found it to afford almost instantaneous, and
always by perseverance in its use, effectual re
lief. To a particular friend of mine, suffering se- -

vcrely under Asthma, and who had despaired of!
obtaining relief from any human source, upon my
recommendation was induced to give the Olosao-

nian a trial, and he pronounced the effect produced
upon him a perfect charm, affording him immedi
ate, and almost incredible relief. In another in- -

stance I recommended it to a female friend, far i

advanced in Consumption. After the use of the'
first bottle, her Coush was entirely removed, and i

i - - cj j
her appetite and strength restored to such a de
gree as to astonish all who saw her. With a long
cherished and firmly established prejudice against
the thousand and one specifics put forth in these
days, as sovereign panaceas for all diseases. I

assure you that nothing short of mv firm convic
tion of the claims of your medicine to an origin so
respectable, and to the effects of it as herein cer-j- of

tified, both by mv own experience and observa
tion, I could not have been induced thus to come
forwaid as a witness in its behalf.

I have the honor to be sir, respectfully yours,
R. C. SIII.MEALL.

HAVE YOU A COUGH
which is troublesome and has not yielded to any
of the remedies which you have used ? Is it at-

tended with pain in the side, shortness of breath,
and night sweats- -

Do you raise Blood
when you Cough and find your stiength gradually
failing ! You will find that these symptoms if not
properly attended to, will terminate in Consump-
tion and Death. Are you troubled with that dis-

tressing complaint

Asthma
which deprives you of your rest at night, and ren-
ders life burdensome.

Here is the Itemed'.
Remember the name, and place where it is to

be obtained, and do not be put off with any other
It has produced a cure in as desperate cases as '

yours may appear to be, and doubtless will put to J

Uignt m a speedy manner those distressing symp-- ,
toms which fill your mind? with gloomy forebo-- !

dings of the future

Its Healing Properties
OVPrf.fimP.. , nni mCV firifl tumlltiv avnnnlnnlinn- j ". .Apiu.a ,

1

, .
PulII, OI .D.u,oa !s immediate y

cuBGKKu. isteni sweats, wun nam in thn Man'

v.eld a .short time. Asthma, with all its dread-- 1

uUH.Ha..raub reiicverl. won- -
and fact all diseases of the hroat

and give way before Remedy, when
all other means have

Pcsons may attempt deceive you with some
other Remedy, pronouncing it be equally
goon, dui rememoer me is at stake, tnorelore

npt Deceived.
Ths place in the City of New York, where

Fdger's OLOSAONIAN. ALL-HEALIN- G

J3aLSA? is sold, is at 106 Nassau street, one
dcor cbove As;: street.

AGENTS
Schoch & Sparing, Stroudsburg, Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford, Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead'& Brother, Dingman's Ferry,
viaike county.

ApQljflh, 1840.

"SbSTnk mortgages,
i

kinds of wares in his line of business
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-

fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,

Book Cases, Secretaries, cf-c- .

ALSO COFFINS made to order at the
shortest notice

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroudsburgh, April 4, 184-1- .
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ilIATTIBEW T. BEILEJBR,
SUCCESS0H TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;

EXCHANGE BROKER,
No. 8 South Third street, Philadelphia.

Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the
United discounted at the lowest rates.

Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the most
favorable terms.

Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks
on most of the principal cities of the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large small sums
constantly for sale.

BichnclVs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition of

currency, the Markets. Banking institutions,
Counteifeit Notes, &c. lerms, i?3 per annum
payable in advance.

Bichnell s Counterfeit Detector and hank Autc
List is miblished semi-month- ly at SI oU per an- -

num, payable m advance, inis worK is pnntea
in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12
1- -2 cents.

Office open from 8 a m to 6 p m

Exchange hours from 9 a m to 3 p m.

WHO DOUBTS
Let the jii call and satisfy themselves,

That they can gel higher prices for all kinds
produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil

ford than in any oiher market this section of
country. 1 he subscribers have on hand and
for at yard in Milford
50,000 feet White Pine Boards,$9 to $11 00
50,000 Hemlock " G 50 to 7 00
40,000 Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
20,000 Sap Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 Panel boards,
20,000 Ceiling Lath,

120,000 Pine Shingles, 4 50 to
ALSO About

110,000 feet White and Yellow Boards
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit the times. Call and
satisfy yourselves.

C. W. DkWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

Worms Kill Thoiasamis.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but pcr--

sons of all aces arc liable to be afflicted with
them. Had breath, paleness about the flush- -

ed cheeks, picking at the wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis- -
turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some- -
1 1 mno i m t'lninitc i nint tin ntn i m n t tliA -

'i .i'months"
disease, of

mtino
i,,.

Beardsley has saved lhe life of one of his chil-chit- is

dren by themJ. The sae of over o 000 000 of boxes
k tested They the ;r.it;

m
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imo fully are only iiiiaiii
ble worm destroying medicine known. What
family be without them !

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the will find
a healing value in Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Rev. Mr. Streeter, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from tha
consumptive's grave. They cured in one day, the
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, Wm.
H. Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
the ploasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-
est of any known remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation, re-
lieved in from five t6 ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will them to impart buoy
ancy of spirits and their energies.

January 1, 18-1-

STROUDSBURG
IRON AND BRAS

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, having purchased the inter-- ' wJlicl1 gs all their employment and

of Win. Schlaugti in ihe above establish J ence' sh1ouU be encouraged
:

and benefitted with

I'paiiStsjaptin mgs description
Jqi feels confi- - John-- i

jLtiuutsie

pupj

Bank

their

800

Pino

lips,
nose,

renew

mem, takes this method to inform the 1public
generally, and Mi.lers and Farmers especial- - it

i ly, that he has removed to iho large and con , in
venient

nniinilMr nssii l?!Tnaliiari !tti75.
in the rear of John Loys ? Store, and would be
thankful for any patronage extended toxvards
him, and respectfully announces that he is i

nrepared to execute all orders in his line of
business in the best manner and with despatch Ii1

He will manufacture j
i

YLLHj GEARING" i

f , , , m-ii-
., , . I

I

.... . i- - , ...i r
wlncli lie maybe entrusted in a workman-lik- e j

manner. Particular care will be taken to em - i

. t t
piov none out goou worKinen in trie uii eren .

- ; .... ,
departments ot tne esiauiisnment, anu no pains jto
will be spared by the propnetoi to give gm- -

oral satisiaction 10 inose wno may lavor mm
with orders for work.

BilASS CASTINGS, ,

such as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon j

Boxes, &c. will be made to order. Old Cop -

per and Brass
-

taken in
,

exchange
, at the highest

'

j

price, ratterns made to order.
Threshing Machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-

nished to order at ihe shortest notice.

Wrought Iron Mill Work
will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of

Plough Castings which he offers for sale to
Plough makers.

SAMUEL HAY DEN.
Stroudsburg, March 13, 1845. j

The Proprietors of the National Intelligencer !

in order to meet the wishes of those whose cir- - j the Library will form a complete series, explnr-nnmslanr- fis

nr innlination dn allow litem to i mfT and exhibitinc the whole field of Natural
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Congressional Intelligencer, that
' bound

limits the !

of Re- -

a of the !

session. I will trom
the of

the of which

and
i itrnrnnoa in A

urc, this
1 o A n m. nii

half a dollar. I

The of lhe " Congressional Intellect!- -
. f i i tr i i

the aDDroacbine of Comrea. mil11 C rt
fore one paid in advance. I o en- -

j

large upon the to those
newspaper from Washington, of this
tion, containing an impartial but necessarily ab- -

breviated account of Proceedings j

including an authentic copy
the during the session, would

(

be .P.he who takesi no
per, to one, does not prefer

oi wnai mosi concerns
his own destiny, and thai of family and of j

this poteriiy
When six copies paid for by

any one a deduction one-sixt- h will
made from the price: that is a re-

mittance of Five Dollars will command six co-

pies of the Congressional Intelligencer for the
next Session. A romiliance of Dollars
will securo thirteen copies ;

Dollars remitted from any one person
copies will be forwarded.

Weekly Intelligencer.
This paper, made of such portion

of the contents the
proper, can be compressed within the com

al Two Dollars a year, payable in advance in
..

0erK 50 u,e week,' PaPor- -....,n .I i hrlmv I hi nnnr.r ) I r r nnnrlii t.,KA ii.lll uJi.i J liiuiu lltuiljr vvillllll
the reach of such desire to by the vear
a paper from seat the General
Government, a reduction will be made in the
price of it where of copies are

and paid for by any or association at
the following rates :

For Dollars, six copies will sent.
For Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies; and
For each sum of dollars, above Twenty,

eight copies will be forwarded: o remit-

tance of Fifty Dollars will thirty-seve- n

copies.
Publishers of throughout tho

several Stales and Territories will give a
insertion to this advertisement, this

note and send one of their papers to
this office marked

shall receive tho Weekly National
for year free of charge.

Many are doctored I :
ther when one boxj Pa3S a s,ng'c newspaper, continues to be

Lozenges would effect a cute.! stlc'd mailed to every Saturday

rUv.i,,,. ,iruu u cases account beinginest, : , .i u fQun-,n- t . . ..
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FARMERS' LIBRARY.
; Prospectus of (he Farmers Library, and Monthly
journal oj Agriculture, johs a. okinnek, Edi-
tor. None can well have studied the true source
of National welfare, without perceiving ihe natu- -
ral friendly existing between Ma-- 1
nufactures. Commerce and Agriculture. The no- -
licy which strikes at the prosperity of the Marm- -

: facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can be
without detriment to the Merchant, at once con-
sumer and carrier for both. As, however, the

of manufacturing and commercial industry
must be derived chiefly from the soil, is it not
obvious interest of all other classes that the one

..- - i-- t i

TtZi i
most industiy make available vet

has until comnarativelv a late oeriod
Europe, and still later in America, that the pub- -

lie mind nas made properly sensible ol thej
necessity of science to Agriculture, and to re- -
spec.t Farming as essentially an intellectual and
dignified pursuit one which should imply for its
followers high mental and 'vanons
attainments. Happily, however, eJucated young

e" are now betaking themselves to Farming, as
business, which, like the professions,

"as its principles its literature ;
truly u may askcd

given rise to memoirs works more profound
instructive, or been fruitful of more interest- -

ior ngni:uuurai ljueraturc in our counirv, inanKS
able j'ournals that encourace it, keeps pace

...:.u t? 'ri. n.. .
WlLil IIS 1I1(J"IU53 Hi JjUiUUK. I1B Illljrt IU11V l(

meet the demand thus we have decided
publish on the firstday of JulVj and InonthU.

thereafter, the Farmers Library and Monthly
Journal oj Agriculture, to edited by fc.
teiciNNEii, lato rostmaster ueneral and
founder of the first Agricultural periodical pub- -

Far fr0m beiH designed or any way caicu- -

lated to affect injuriously the circulation exist
ing journals less price and wider circulation,
they may supply the Farmer's table with hifttpr

more agreeable refreshment, while in the
he may may find solid as it will be

more costly food. '

Each number will consist of two distinct part,
:

The Fanners'1 Library, in which will be pub-
lished continuously Slundard Wor.s
Agriculture, embracing those which, by their ens;
or the language which they are written, would
otherwise seem beyond the reach of nearly all
American Farmers. In ibis way we shall give
for two or three dollars the choicest European

researches in Agriculture, costing
ten times as much in the original editions, not
easily at price, and virtually out of
the reach men who live by followinrr the plough.
In the Farmers' Library they will be accompanied
by notes from the Editor, explaining what may be
obscure to American readers, or calculated to mis-
lead the beginning in Farming, owing to
ces of Soil, Climate, &c I he works published

the Library, &c. dc. American: Editorials.

published. It can hardfy be necessary ,0 ail(i

that no Economic,' or other conuoverted
doctrine, will be inculcated through this magazine
Its price willibe Five a m advance,

lwo royal octavo volumes of 600 pages each
Each n,imer of the Library will be illustrated

b? 'umerorus engravings, printed on type obtained
expressly for this and on good paper the
whole got up as such a work should be. undoes
not prove best as well as lho arnplest mos:
comprehensive Agricultural work ever published
in this country, the fault shall not rest tho
publishers, we are sure it will fall short
for want of industry devotion the Editor.
The and definite rate of chargeable
on such a periodical the 1st of July sav
six to eight cents a number will enable many to
take it who would otherwise have 'been
by heavy and capricious exactions of the Post
Office. As Postmasters are permitted to fraiu
money letters to publishers unt7 that period, and
as we wish to print only so many copies as may
wanted, we respectfully solicit orders from all
may incline to us, as early as will suit thc.r
convenience.

GREELEY McELRATII,
Office.

Corner of Spruce-stree- t, opposite the City
New York, July 31, 1815.

BRICK.
250,000 Brick, just burnt, are offered lor sale

by the subscriber, among which may be found

say
160,000 Hard Brick.

and Salmon do.
10,000 Jam
5,000 Square Hearth do:

II l.:.l 1 L . r. 1

ken in exchange.
C. W. DfiWITT.

Milford, Nov. 21. 1844.

Good news for the Aged.
Spectacle Glasses fitted to all ages and sights

in Silver, Silver and Steel
Frames, with convex, concave, periscopic, blue,
grey and green Glasses, to which would in-

vito particular attention. No charge for showing
them. sale chearj. at Varietv Store of

JOHN H. MELICK.
Stroudsburg, January 1, 1846.

Science, developing the rich treasures whichto weekly Washington papper
Chemistry, Geology. Mechanics, have yielded
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sheet styled "lhe Uvork will be so arranged the Farmer's Vibra-
to be devoted exclusively to the publication, as ry 'may be up by itself, forming a mam-fa- r

as its will permit, of Proceedings moth volume of GOO pages at the end of year;
both Houses ol Congress, and Official or each work contained therein may Oe bound

and Documents connected therewith, in- -! paratelv.
eluding complete official copy all Acts ,.,IL .Tie M" Journal of Agriculture u lU

p' - likewise contain about 50 pages per moutn, ar4passed by Congress during the - 3comprise, 1. Foreign: selections tup
To bring price within ihe means eve-- ,

higher class of lJr,'tish;French aim p--
ry man wno can read, ihe charge for this paper devoted to Agriculture, with extracts
will be for first session each Congress from new books mav not be published ia

communicated selected accounts ot expert- -
mnntc imnrnrnn nmnnccoc rrr
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